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MEMORANDUM
TO

City Council

FROM

J SDavid J Deutsch City Manager

SUBJECT

Bowie Green Team

DATE

May 24 2012

As Council is aware the Sustainable Maryland Certified Program requires that participating
municipalities establish a local Green Team as the first step to establishing a community sustainability
program Green Teams leverage the skills expertise and life experiences of team members to develop
policies and plans implement programs and assist with educational opportunities that support the creation
of a sustainable community The Program notes that taking the time to create a solid Green Team is
essential to building a strategy for moving ahead with a community
s sustainability efforts On March 19
2012 Council approved R2212 endorsing a membership roster for the Bowie Green Team which
currently consists of 28 volunteers and 12 members of the City
s Environmental Advisory Committee
EAC

The Bowie Green Team has met a total of four 4 times since its formation The number of
participants has declined over time In addition only several EAC members have expressed an interest in
attending all Green Team meetings Not counting EAC members a quorum of the 28member volunteer
group is 15 members While the first meeting was well attended the number of volunteers attending later
meetings has leveled off to about 12 14 members as noted below
Meeting

Number of

Date

Volunteers

March 5

20

March 26

17

25

April
May 21

12

14

Compliance with the Maryland Open Meetings Act OMA was discussed at the last two 2

Green Team meetings Compliance with the OMA requires advance public notice of meetings the
presence of a quorum to do business and taking of minutes It was the consensus of the volunteers
attending the last Green Team meeting that a small leadership group should be established to function as
the Bowie Green Team Executive Board which would take all of the official actions of the Bowie

Green Team Having a smaller decision making group would enable the Green Team to more easily
reach a quorum and be able to vote on matters of concern The City Attorney also advised that having
such a structure where policy recommendations formally originate will help in adhering to the Open
Meetings Act As a consequence of forming an executive board the various topical subgroups of the
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Memo re Bowie Green Team Structure

Bowie Green Team would considered consultative only and would not be subject to the procedural
guidelines for public notice quorum and keeping of minutes under the OMA The consensus of the

members of the Bowie Green Team who attended the May 21 meeting was to support such a structure
The Sustainable Maryland Certified Program guidelines suggest that Green Teams involve about
1215 members including citizens Local elected officials and local appointed officials Staff suggests
that Council create a 12member Bowie Green Team Executive Board as a separate City Committee and
appoint its members individually under the customary process Twelve members of the current group
have indicated a willingness to serve as members of this group Given the interest and involvement of
these individuals to date Committee interviews do not appear necessary in this case The remaining pool
of volunteers will be encouraged to continue attending Green Team meetings including topicdriven
subgroup meetings convened by the Green Team Executive Board and will collaborate as they have done
in the past Staff has discussed this subject with the EAC and the Green Team and both groups see the
need for and are supportive of this approach
The submission requirements for Sustainable Maryland Certified state that the Green Team must
be officially established for the community and the local government must officially designate the
membership of the Green Team Based on the above which is intended to permit the Bowie Green Teem
to function efficiently and effectively in the future staff recommends the creation of a Green Team
Executive Board consisting of 12 members

Recommendation

It is recommended that Council support the creation of a Green Team Executive Board for Bowie
Green Team

